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ABSTRACT: The origins and morphogenesis of the membranous labyrinth (ML) in Baculov~ruspenaei
(BP) infected cells of penaeid shrimps (Crustacea:Decapoda) are described. The \IL is usually a highly
ordered, complex system of membranes arranged as a labyrinth or in concentric form in the cytoplasm
near or against the nuclear envelope. The ML originates from dilated Golgi and endoplasmic reticulum
vesicles, and from the outer nuclear envelope. It grows apparently from proliferation of the cellular
membranes of these systems, and its developn~entmay be correlated with the stages of BP infection. It is
hypothesized that, because of the close parallel and concurrent developnlent of the ML and virus
reproduction, and other evidence, the ML is virus-~nducedand -controlled and may play at least 3 roles
In the virus reproductive strategy: (1) provides a conduit or transport system for viral precursors from
cytoplasm to nucleus; ( 2 ) provides ~ncreasc!d membrane surface and volume for increased ATPase
activity (related to energy demand for virus reproduction and transport of viral products); and (3)
provides a mechanism for cell collapse and release of virus and occlusion bodies at the end of virus
reproduction period. Possible experimental methods with which to determine the functional role of the
ML are discussed and implications for such a system for nuclear. DNA, viruses are considered.

The role of virally modified host cell structure in the
reproductive strategy of viruses in not well understood.
Many cytopathic effects in virus-infected cell systems
have been considered merely a degenerative process
following irreversible viral injury to the cell. In regard
to this, Penman (1986) stated 'Indeed, the virus-specific
cytopathic effect may very well be due not to gratuitous
damage but, rather to specific reorganization of
skeletal elements for the purpose of virus growth.'
Penman further points out that little attention has been
given to the cellular, topographic aspects of viral
behavior and such questions a s transport of viral products between cell compartments (Penman 1986).
In 1974, a unique baculovirus of Crustacea was
described for the first time (Couch 1974).This virus was
named Baculovirus penaei (BP) because its hosts were
marine penaeid shrimps. Apart from being the first
occluded baculovirus described from a taxonomic
group of hosts outside Insecta (Matthews 1982), the
Baculovirus/crustacean host cell system possessed not

only characteristics of other Baculovirus/host cell systems but several special and perhaps exaggerated
characteristics to and of these systems that may permit
more insight into the possible role(s) of viral modified
cellular structure in nuclear, DNA virus reproduction.
Chief among these new and/or exaggerated features
in the Baculovirus/crustacean host cell system was the
development of a highly organized membranous system in the cytoplasn~of infected cells. Couch (1974,
1989) suggested the term 'membranous labyrinth' (ML)
to denote this conspicuous membranous system whose
appearance, proliferation, and development coincided
with stages of virus infection, reproduction, assembly
a n d final liberation of both free a n d occluded virus
from crustacean host cells. The purpose of this paper is:
(1) to describe, in some detail, the origin a n d morphogenesis of the ML in BP-infected crustacean cells;
(2) to hypothesize several possible functions of the ML
in reproduction and fate of BP; and (3) to discuss the
implications of these hypotheses for aiding in elucidating nuclear, DNA virus reproduct~vea n d cellular transport mechanisms generally.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus-infected tissues. All of the ultrastruct~~ral
observations were made on t ~ s s u e from naturally
Infected penaeid shrimps obtained from various sites m

the Gulf of Mexico Host species were Pendeus
duorarum (pink shrimp), P aztecus (brown s h r ~ m p ) ,
and P. setiterus (white shrimp).
BP Infects cells of digestive gland epithelia, therefore, these glands were removed from shrimp, tissue

Fig 1 Early to ~ntermediatestage of BP infection (Stage C in Table I) in digestive gland epithelial cells; note the relative sizes
and nuclear proximity of the ML (large mows), heterochromatin diminution, virions in nuclells, many free ribosamss, and few
remaining tnitochonctria as6odated only wMh the ML tsmall arrows). Bai = 2 Gm

Couch: Membranous labyrinth in baculovirus-infected cells
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Fig. 2. Very early stage (B in Table 1) of BP infection; outer membrane of nudear envelope outfolding (arrow), and heterochromatic marginating; virions not yet present. Bar = 2 /(m

T=ible 1. Summary of prc.sumed chronological concurrence of origin and nlorphogenesis of the ML and production, assembly, and
maturation of both BP virions and occlusion bodies (OB). Compare with Stages A to E in Fig. 7
Ongin of ML and cellular changes

Stages in virus reproduction
A

B

V~rionuptake and translocation to nuclear pore.
Virion uncoating at nuclear pore
Granular and fibrillar virogenic stromata in nucleus

C

Virogenic stromata and assembled virions and envelope membranes in nucleus

D

Mature virions in nucleus; OB's forming, and occluding enveloped virions

E

Virions and OB's cell free, and in remnants of host
cell

None
Heterochromatin diminishes: outer nuclear membrane folds outward; Golgi and ER vesicles dilate; detachment of polyribosomes
from nuclear membrane and ER
Heterochromatin disappears; early ML grows in regions of Golgi
iind outer nuclear envelope via membrane proliferation; numerous
undttached ribosomes (monosomes) appear in cytoplasm otherwise
devoid of most normal organelles
h/lL at maximum size dnd organization; numerous 20 to 25 nm size
particles in nucleus that appears to form paracrystall~nestructure of
OB; dark amorphous material in cisternae of ML; mitocondria
intimately associated with ML
ML unfolded and degenerate; cell lysis and destruction
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squashes were made of aliquots. and these examined to
determine presence or absence of characteristic tetrahedral occlusion bodies in cc11 nuclei indicating patent
vlral infections (Couch 19741
Light microscopy. V~ral-infectedtlssues were fixed
in a n FAA-filtered seawater fixative (Davidson's fixat ~ v e )a, n d degree and stages of cellular infection were
determined by llght microscopic examination. Histology sections 5 to 6 !(m thick were used. Histologic
s e c t ~ o n swere stained with Harris hematoxylin.

Electron niicroscopy. For ultrastructural studies,
digestive glands were diced in 2.5"L1 glutaraldehyde
for 30 min and postfixed in 1 X, O S O ~
for 30 min at 0 to
4 "C h s e d tlssues were processed and finally embedded in Epon 812 according to the method of Hayat &
Giaquinta (1970) Sections 40 to 70 nm thick were collected on 300-mesh copper grids, and stained with
uranyl acetate and lead c ~ t r a t e Several
.
hundred cell
profiles were studied a n d photographed with a Zeiss
EM9S2 or Zeiss EM10 electron microscope.

Fig. 3. The fundamental ML structure consists of 2 tightly opposed membranes w ~ t hsmall band of cytoplasm sandw~chedbetween
(small arrows); note close association with nuclear envelope. Note, also, spherical particles (ca 20 nm) of polyhedrln adjacent to
grounng lattice of OB (large arrow)- Bar = 500 nm

Couch: I\/Ien~brarluusl a b y ~ ~ r l ~n
t h baculo\-11(1s-lnfected cells

RESULTS
Origin and morphogenesis of membranous labyrinth
(ML) in host cells
The X I L , found in penaeid shrlmp digestive gland
cells infected with BP, 1s a system of cellular membranes of unusual form and arrangement (Fig. 1).O n e
speclal feature of this system of membranes I S its
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apparent proliferative orlgin from a least 3 sources in
BP-infected cells the outer nuclear envelope, the
Colgi, and the eildoplasmic retlculum (ER) (Figs. 2 to
5 ) . Another unique feature is the basic structure and
relatlonshlps of the membranes thenlselves. Two
separate, cellular membranes arose from pre-existing
cellular membranes of the outer nuclear envelope,
Golgi or EK, became tlghtly opposed to one another
and grew to form either concentric (myelinoid) mem-

Fig 4 Early development ot IVL In dllated Golgl near nucleus of BP-lnfected cc,ll ~ l d r g earrow), note the very earliest lnvaginatlon
of Golgl membrane lnto Golgl vesicle (small allow), nutochondnon 1s beinq c'nveloped by growlng lvlL membranes Bar = 625 nm
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brane masses or more highly organized labynnthian
structures neat the nucleus of a n infected cell (Figs. 3
and 61 Indeed, at low magnification the dual o p p o ~ ~ d
membranes appeared to be a slngle structure of ca 10
to 20 nm in wtdth (Fig. l ) ,but a1 higher magnificat~on
it was apparent that 2 tightly opposed. separate
membranes (4 0 to 7.0 nm thick) with a small cytoplasmic space between constituted the structure (Figs. 3
and 6 ) .
The ML appeared In infected cells only; there has
been a 100 % association of the charactenstic ML w ~ t h
infected cells, e.g. presence of virogenic stroma in
nucleus, formi.ng vlrlons or formed, enveloped vlrions,

and In later stages of ML developn~entocclusion body
and vlrions The concurrent development of the h.lL
with vlrus and occlusion bodies (OBs) and other
cytopath~ceftects will be described later in order to
suggest a functional/developmental relationship
between the two. The ML has never been associated
with any other causative phenomenon In the host cells,
I.e. the ML is pathognomonic of BP infections.
One major origination site for the ML is in dilated
Golgi ves~clesi.n the cytoplasm near the outer nuclear
envelope membrane (Figs. 4 a n d 5). Incipient ML formation may begin in several of these vesicles by
membranes budding ~ n t othe vesicle (Figs. 4 and ?C).

Fig 5 Small, early foci of ML associated with greatly dilated Golgi vesicles near nuclear envelope of S ~ c t ~B-C,
r ! BP-~nfectedcell:
note unusual, branched rnitochondrion between the 2 foci; granular and fibrillar virogenic strornata and virions are found in the

nucleus. Bdr = l ILrn

Couch: hlembranous labyrinth in baculovirus-infected cells

These ML systems may fuse as they grow larger, and
ultimately most associate themselves with the outer
nuclear envelope of the infected cell.
Based on my observations of many profiles of infected
cells, another major site of origin of both myelinoid and
labyrinthian forms of the ML has been at the outer
nuclear envelope membrane (Figs.2 , 3 , 7 and 8) or so near
the nuclear envelope as to make resolution of the \?L and
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nuclear envelope impossible. A semidiagrammatic
depiction of the presumed morphogenetic sequence for
the ML is given in Fig. 7. It is possible with the aid of this
figure, and accompanying electronmicrographs, to discuss and relate the major cvcnts in the chronolog~cal
development of virus infection and replication, ML
developnlent and other cytopathic and/or structural and
functional changes controlled by the vii-us.

Fig. 6. Higher magnification of portion of ML probably having originated from Golgi; note fundamental structure of 2 closely
opposed membranes (arrow) a n d many frce ribosomes in adjacent cytoplasm; dark, amorphous, slightly granular material is found
in cisternae fromed by ML membranes; unit membrane of cells plasmalen~maat upper left for comparison with ML membranes.
Bar = 250 nm
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At the initiation of infection with BP, host crustacean
cells have typical cellular morphology, possessing
features of most normal metazoan cells BP infecti.on
a n d replication began with uptake and translocation of
BP virions by host cells. The BP virion uncoated at the
nuclear pore (Fig. ?A). Following presumed viral
genome integration, a series of nuclear and cytoplasmic changes occurred. The most salient of these in
order of occurrence were: margination of heterochromatin, appearance of granular and fibrillar virogenic stromata concurrent with out-folding of outer
nuclear envelope membranes and dilation of Golgi and
ER vesicles (Figs. 2, 5 and ?B, C). ML initiation and
early proliferation per se was characterized by dilations
of the nuclear envelope, Golgi, a n d ER vesicles and
distortions as illustrated in Figs. 2, 4 , 5 and ' f B .
Concomitant with the early ML development, just
described, was the detachment of polyribosomes from
ER and appearance of many free ribosomes (monosomes) in the cytoplasm of infected cells (Figs. 1, 5 and
?B, C). Also, at this stage developing a n d complete
nucleocapsids and membrane fragments were
observed in infected cell nuclei, but occlusion body

formation had not yet begun (Figs. 5 and ?C).
Mitochondna were either sequestered in one portion of
the cell usually intimately assoc~atedwith, the ML, or
were largely absent in sections (Figs. 1, ?D, 9 and 10).
Usually, at this stage there was a paucity of normal
cytoplasmic oryanelles in the cell.
Assumed subsequent stages of ML development and
enlargement apparently proceeded via tubular, concentric, vesicular, and labyrinthian proliferation of
membranes concomitant with appearance a n d growth
of occlusion bodies or polyhedra from crystallizations of
20 to 25 nm particles in the nucleus (Figs. 1, ?A, B, 8, 9,
10 and 11). In later stages occlusion bodies were fully
formed in their characteristic tetrahedral (triangular in
thin section) shapes (Figs. 7D and g), and the enlarged,
infected rluciei also cciitained m;ny c n v c l ~ p e dfree
and occluded virions, and numerous free spherical particles (20 nm), but contained little or no heterochromatin (Figs. 3, ?D, 9 and 12).
The final stages of the virus reproductive cycle were
characterized by the bizarre unfolding and loss of structural organization of the heretofore highly structured
ML. These stages of infected cells/nuclei were found

Fig. 7. Serm-diagrammatic depiction of presumed rnorphogenebc stages or ongm and development of the ML; compare wth
described m Table 1 and in text V: virfon: G: Golgi: ER: e n d o p l ~ reticulum,
~c
NE nuclear envelope; R: nbosomes;
GMP: early Golgi membrane proliferatton, ML: membranous labyrinth; M: m~tochondriaiOB occlusion body

stages

Couch Membranous labynnth in baculov~rus-infectedcells

lysed or opened and occlusion bodies, free vinons, and
all other inclusions were released from them (Flgs. ?E
and 13).
DISCUSSION

Hypothetical role of the ML in virus reproduction and
fate
The ML appears in its labyrinthian form to be a
highly ordered modification of the cytocdvitary system
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(sensu Trump & Arstlla 1971) of BP-infected cells (Flgs
1,7, 9 and 12). Its orlgin and morphogenesis chronologically correspond wlth Important steps In the production, assembly, and maturation of both BP vlrions and
occlus~onbodles or polyhedra (Table 1 ) . Several lines
of vlcarlous evldence for possible functional roles of the
ML in BP reproduct~veprocesses may be perceived In
the preceding description of the ML. Subsequent discussion will examlne these and addltlonal pleces of
evidence and postulate possible functions of the ML.

Fig. 8. Concentric form of ML demonstrating firm connection wlth outer dnd inner membranes of nuclear envelopc (arrows);note
occlusion of mitochondria in the ML, and intimate association of ML membranes and c ~ s t e r n a ewith outer meinbi-anes of
mltochondr~a Bar = 320 nm
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Another Baculovirus host cell system has more
recently been described by Lightner & Redman (1981)
in reared Taiwanese post larval shrimp Penaeus m o n o don. This baculovirus, coded MBV (Monodon Baculovirus), also causes the formation of an ML in infected
host cells. Though MBV is distinct from BP in many of
its characteristics (OB form, size, etc.),the ML it causes
in its hosts cells is remarkably similar to the ML
described here for BP-infected crustacean cells. Lightner et al. (1983) described in some detail the form of the
ML of MBV. One of their observations, pertinent to this
paper's subject, is the cytoplasmic occurrence of small

polyhedrin (protein constituting the occlusion bodies of
baculoviruses) inclusions in association with vesicles of
the Golgi and ER that are probably continuous with
cisternae of the ML. Lightner et al. (1989) later
observed the same phenomenon in BP-infected cells
from Penaeus stylorostris (e.g. formation of BP occlusion bodies without virus, near ML in cytroplasm of
infected cells). This observation supports all other data
that indicate that the polyhedrin proteln for both BP
and MBV is synthesized at the ribosomes of the ER or
by ribosomes (monosomes) in the cytoplasm near the
ML and normally accumulates in or near the ER and

Fig. 9 Assocratlon of ML membranes and rmtochondnon In a n lntlmate fashion (arrows), note extended ML membrane that
encircles nearby rmtochondria; note aIso spherical particles (ca 20 nm) m the nucleus of the othcmr cell (single arrow) and thelr
assodahon wrth the growing plane of the paracrystafie OB, these particles are polyhednn subun~tsthat form the OB Bar = 1 um

Courh Membranous labyrinth ~n baculov~rus-infectedcells

Golgi. The dark amorphous material In the ML cisternae of BP-infected cells and the sphencal bodies (Flg
10) occasionally seen in the h4L of BP may represent
ribosomal synthesized material, and actually be vlral
structural precursors.
Along what path and how, then, may the precursor
polyhedrin and other proteins be transported to the
nucleus of the BP- and h4BV-infected cells? I would
hypothesize that, following integration, the baculovirus
genetically controls the membrane-bound cytocavitary
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system of the host cell a n d directly or indirectly elicits
formation of the ML via membrane proliferation to
provide a conduit or transport system (ML clsternae) for
viral structural precursors transfer from slte of synthesis
in the cytoplasm (rough ER or cytoplasmic ribosomesinonosomes) to the nucleus where both vlrion a n d
occlusion body assembly occurs Perhaps virion component precursor peptides are the maln products transported or diffused to the nucleus via the ML cisternae
and system of membranes It 1s known, for insect

Fig. 10. Dark, granular, amorphous mater~aland small, spherical part~cles(ca 20 nm) (arrows) slm~larto OB subunlts
associated with ML membranes in cytoplasm of BP-lnfected cell Bar = 250 nm

In

nucleus
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baculoviruses, that the polyhedrin synthesized at the
ribosomes in the cytosol probably is targeted to the
nucleus directly through t h e cytosol instead of through
a membrane-bound system. We do not know exactly
how polyhedrin is transported to the nucleus in the BPshrimp system. An additional, related fuction of the ML
could b e the provision of increased intracellular rnembrane surface area for membrane-bound enzymatic
functions (such as ATPase activity related to re1easin.g
the energy from ATP required for transport of precursors a n d assembly of the virion and occlusion bodies in
the nucleus, where there are no known protein synthetic mechanisms). Few known viruses compare with
the occluded baculoviruses in programming their host
cells to produce relatively large amounts of specialized
virus components and huge amounts of poiyhedrin for
production of the largest known viral-related nuclear
inclusion, the OB. These excessive demands for viral
material alone could explain this dramatic modification
of a cell's cytocavitary system, resulting in a n exaggerated structure such as the ML that would provide a
basis for transport and energy production.
The first piece of evidence vicariously suggesting a
possible functional role of the ML in virus reproduction
and/or OB production is the fact that the formation of
the ML slightly precedes a n d occurs simultaneously
with virogenesis and OB formation. The ML begins to
form early during virus reproduction and usually can
b e found a t maximum order a n d size during a n d

immediately after OB formation. In regard to this, many
bacuiovirus-induced polypeptides h a ~ been
c
identified
in virus-infected insect cells (Kelly 1982).The induction
of these peptides is time-sequenced. In insect
baculovirus infected cells, polyhedrin is synthesized 12
to 15 h post infection, accumulates in the cytoplasm
until about 18 h post infection, and is then slowly
transferred to the nucleus where virus assembly and
occlusion body formation occurs (Kelly 1982). Presently
the exact time, post infection, required for virus assembly and OB formation in the BP crustacean cell system
is not known, but from infectivity studies to date, it
appears to be similar to the time required by the related
insect bacuoviruses (a matter of hours). Therefore, the
ML forms in time, in the BP-mediated system, to precede and be preseni ciulir~y possible viral peptide
synthesis and transport to the nucleus.
It is interesting to note that a time series of induction of
proteins has been found for herpesviruses and
iridoviruses (Elliot & Kelly 1980),a n d that considerable
modification of cytoplasmic membranes with cisternae
(some changes similar to the ML of BP) have been
associated with the herpesvirus reproduction in RL-33
cells (Morita & Iida 1980).Still other reports for avariety of
viruses indicate the formation of cytoplasmic, membranous structures, such as annulate lamellae, multivesicular bodies, and concentric membrane masses from ER,
outer nuclear envelope and other organelles (Kim &
Boatman 1967, Merkow et al. 1970, Patrizi & Middle-

Fly 11. Growth and fuslon
of early tubular (*) and
labyrinthian forms (arrows)
of membratle complexes in
Stage C of development;
note abundance of free
ribosomes m cytoplasm
Bar = 2 urn

Couch Membranous labyr~nthin baculov~rus-infectedcells

kamp 1970, Russo et al. 1987);usually, these authors did
not suggest functions other than aberiant virus assembly
processes for these membranous structures
The derivation of the ML, in BP-crustacean cell systems, from the very flexible Golgi, outer nuclear
envelope and ER, all part of the cytocavitary system of
the cell (Trump & Arstila 1971, Porter & Bonneville
1968), and the known role of this membrane-bound
system in cells, suggests that viruses could turn thls role
of packaging and transporting proteln and complex
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carbohydrates to their own needs in reproduction. If this
were the case in the ML, then the direction of flow of
these proteins a n d perhaps other precursor substance
would be (under virus control) largely reversed toward
the nucleus where nuclear, DNA virus assembly a n d
occlusion body formation occurs, rather than toward the
plasma membrane where normal secretion of synthesized, cellular products occurs. Such a n actlve transport phenomenon would, of course be energy demanding. In regard to the earlier postulated ATPase energy

Fig. 12. Highly organized structure of the ML in Srage D. BP-infected cells; note the extenslve aieas fllled by the ML in both
concentric form (single arrows) and labyrinthian form (double arrows), triangular forms of the mature occlusion bodies are
appalent, as are occluded, rod-shaped vlrions. Bar = 4 b t r n
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functions, it is interesting to note that the remaining
mitochondria in BP-infected cells, more often than not,
are closely associated with the ML complex (Figs. 1, 3,
?D,8 and 9 ) .Thus, they could supply the ATP necessary
for energy to transport substances or for assembly/
synthesis processes. membranes from the ML have
been observed to encircle or occlude proximal mitochondria (Figs. 1 , 3 , ?D, 8 and g), thus providing a direct
or intimate path for mitochondrial generated ATP to
possible ML membrane-bound ATPase.

Another ultrastructural observation that supports a
reason-to-be status for the ML is that in middle to late
stages of BP infections there remains very little or no
normal ER or Golgi in infected cells, yet the ML IS at a
full size and order and is nlaint.dined as an intact entity
in these stages (Figs. 1, 9 and 12). The possibility exists
that at these times in BP-infected cells, the remaining
portion of the cytocavitary system (Golgi, ER) for carrying out virally directed functions is in the form of the
highly modified ML.
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Fig. 13. Final Stage E of cellular disorganization in preparation for lysis or fragmentation; note the unraveled ML, and th~nedge of
an OB in disorganized nuclear remnant Bar = 1 pm

Couch. Membranous labyrinth in baculovirus-infected cells

A final role for the ML in BP-infected cells seems to be
a degenerative one. In order for the OB's and virions
remaining in the nucleus to be freed the cell's structural
integrity must b e breached. This is partly achieved by
the growth of the OB which, if great enough, will rupture
nuclear and cell membranes (Fig 7E). At a late point in
the viral reproductive cycle, however, the h4L begins to
unravel, becomes disorganized, and because of its large
mass in the cytoplasm, contributes to the evenha1
collapse of the whole cell (Figs. ?E and 13),freeing OB's
and virions into the intercellular spaces. This provides
for dissemination of the viral progeny in both protected
(occluded form) and in free form.
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Perhaps the ML in BP-infected shrimp cells is a n
unusually dramatic, exaggerated, morphologic expression of what occurs more subtly in other nuclear, DNA
virus/host cell systems in regard to transport of virus
products between cell compartments. If this is so, then
the BP/crustacean (virus/host) system could serve as an
investigative model with which to study these processes.
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